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*All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of U.S. & Canada, based on double occupancy, for new bookings only and may be increased or withdrawn at any time. Not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares are based on published 
Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. FREE Roundtrip Air includes ground transfers and applies to flights only from 
the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. and Canadian gateways for an 
additional charge. All airline fees, surcharges and government taxes are included; however airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Custom Air arrangements may be made 270 days prior to sailing (custom air fees apply). 
Guests who elect not to participate in Regent Seven Seas Cruises® FREE Air Program or do not purchase transfer arrangements from Regent Seven Seas Cruises® will be responsible for their own transfer arrangements to and from the ship. FREE 
Unlimited WiFi applies to all suite categories and is for one log-in per suite. For complete Terms & Conditions, contact Expedia CruiseShipCenters Kerrisdale. Ship’s Registry: Bahamas. ©2017 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.

2-FOR-1 
ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES

FREE 
ROUNDTRIP AIR*

FREE 
UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS

FREE 
UNLIMITED BEVERAGES INCLUDING 
FINE WINES AND PREMIUM SPIRITS

FREE 
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES 

FREE 
SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS

FREE 

TRANSFERS BETWEEN  
AIRPORT AND SHIP*

FREE 

UNLIMITED WIFI

THE MOST INCLUSIVE LUXURY EXPERIENCETM

MONTRÉAL TO MIAMI  l  Seven Seas Mariner®

October 27, 2017  l  14 NIGHTS

2-For-1 All-Inclusive Fares from $8,699* per person

ROUNDTRIP MIAMI – MEXICO  l  Seven Seas Mariner®

December 12, 2017  l  10 NIGHTS

2-For-1 All-Inclusive Fares from $3,999* per person

604.266.1118  |  5768 East Blvd, Vancouver, BC  |  www.cruisehipcenters.com/kerrisdale

Call now to reserve your seat at our World Explorer event - Tuesday October 10th featuring Regent Seven Seas Cruises.

MK_JUL173660

enjoy...

 FASCINATING DESTINATIONS 
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PUBLICATION TEAM

PUBLISHER: Megan Jones 

CONTENT COORDINATOR: Richard Forzley 

DESIGNER: Bill Goodbrand

CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER: Harry B. Koelzer
hbkoelzer@gmail.com

EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS

Bryan Velve – Velve Group Real Estate Re/Max Crest Realty 
(Westside)

Christine Macdougall – Expedia CruiseShipCenters  
(Kerrisdale)

Lawrence Kennedy – Rand & Fowler Insurance  
(MacKenzie at 33rd)

Helen Hodgson – Body Beautiful Weight Loss & Wellness Centre  
(Fraser Street)

Colin Holyk – Kerrisdale Pharmacy & Hollyburn Pharmacy    
(West Boulevard)

ADVERTISING CONTACT
mjones@bestversionmedia.com

ASSOCIATION SUBMISSION INFORMATION
Are you on the association board for your subdivision?  

Contact us for information on how you can submit articles, 
 updates, reminders, events and more to the residents.  

We create customized homeowners/ratepayers association  
sections at no cost to the HOA/RPA or the residents.

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS:

Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We are always  
happy to hear from you! Deadlines for submissions are the 1st of  

each month. Go to www.bestversionmedia.com and click  
“Submit Content.” You may also email your thoughts, ideas and  

photos to: rforzley@bestversionmedia.com.  

CONTENT SUBMISSION DEADLINES:
December 1.....................................................................January
January 1 ......................................................................February
February 1..........................................................................March
March 1.................................................................................April
April 1.....................................................................................May
May 1....................................................................................June
June 1....................................................................................July
July 1 ................................................................................August
August 1 .....................................................................September
September 1 ...................................................................October
October 1 ....................................................................November
November 1..................................................................December

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not 
necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, 
ratepayers or homeowners associations, businesses or organizations that this publication serves. 

BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content submitted.  
All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party.  

© 2017 Best Version Media Canada. All rights reserved.

L E T T E R
P u b l i s h e rfrom 

the

October brings our friends, families and neighbours together with two 

popular festivals held every year across the country: Thanksgiving and 

Halloween. Halloween is particular memorable for most of us with its 

ancient Celtic practices mixed with religious rituals and European folk 

traditions, including parades, crazy costumes and bags full of treats that 

mark the occasion. 

We hope you all get into the ‘spirit’ of things and find that magical 

place between light and shadow in the dimension of imagination by 

putting on those weird outfits, carving a pumpkin, telling some scary 

stories and watching a creepy horror movie or two.

Above all, be safe and have fun. To all of our readers and advertisers 

the best of the season. 

Megan Jones 

Publisher
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continued on page 6

By Richard Forzley
What of our childhood memories will survive? In recording histories, we can’t forget that history 

is also a memory, something that belongs to a person who was there and for whom it has immense 

significance. Whether the person gets the historical facts correct or not doesn’t matter. The point of 

reminiscence is to capture the memory, error and prejudice and all.

This process is ‘oral history’ and through it we can add signif-
icant dimensions to our understanding of the past. Importantly, 
oral history can go beyond the ‘who, what and when’ usually seen 
in historical documents and instead engage with real people to 
find out ‘what was it like?’ 

Oral history allows us to glean different kinds of information, 
even when there aren’t extensive written sources, including stories 

that tell us about the past and the hopes, feelings and personal 
experiences of the people who lived through a particular time 
period. By talking to people in the community about the past, you 
allow people to dig into their memory banks and tell their own 
stories in their own words. 

Photos Harry
Archival photos courtesy of Kerrisdale Community Centre Society Archives

Kerrisdale Remembers 
      at

 Arena Rocks Dr. Robert Lockhart, Lisa G. Nielsen,  Casey Crawford, René Cherrie 

Photography: Harry B. Koelzerand Courtesy of the Kerrisdale Community Centre Society Archives
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Check out our extensive selection
of organic and natural
skin & hair care products. 

 5591 West Boulevard, Vancouver  Ph: (604) 261- 0333 www.kerrisdalepharmacy.com

This offers a rich opportunity for human interaction. History, 
after all, is all about the human experience. The information gath-
ered through oral histories give guidance and are not the ultimate 
source of history because memories often fade and facts get con-
fused with other facts. But sometimes the information you obtain 
through oral interviews exists nowhere else. Of particular value are 
the stories, anecdotes, traditions, songs and especially information 
associated with pictures, documents and other records.

We all have stories to tell, stories we have lived and experiences we 
have ordered and organized in our memories. Oral history listens to 

everyday memories of everyday people, not just the rich and famous. 
We collect and preserve those stories so they won’t disappear forever.

The heart of any healthy, active neighbourhood revolves around 
the participation of the community at large. Enter the Kerrisdale 
Community Centre Society that provides social connections, cul-
tural experiences, wellness programs and recreation opportunities 
that advance the quality of the lives of Kerrisdale residents.

By working together to brainstorm ideas and share solutions, 
an active community can provide quality improvement, high 
levels of community service, financial accountability, social and 
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Downunder Travel
2515 Burrard St., Suite 101, Vancouver, BC
contact@downunder-travel.com

Tel: (604) 742-0777
Toll Free: 1-877-268-0777License # 49267

www.downunder-travel.com Specializing in Australia, New Zealand, 
South Pacific, Asia and African Safaris

Call forAirfare Specials to the
South Pacific

Call the South Pacific experts to help arrange 
your Tahiti cruise or perhaps a Bora Bora 
overwater bungalow!

Take your  
sweetie  
to Tahiti!

Plan your escape from the Canadian winter 
weather and enjoy the uncrowded, unspoiled 
luxury in Tahiti.

Bora Bora, Moorea, Rangiroa, Huahine, Tetiaroa

environmental responsibility and effective working relationships.
The Kerrisdale Community Centre (KCC), jointly operated by 

Kerrisdale Community Centre Society (KCCS) and the Vancouver 
Board of Parks and Recreation, was constructed in 1952 and was 
one of the earliest community centres to be built in Vancouver 
through a local improvement by-law initiative where residents in 
the area agreed to directly fund facility-building costs.  An indoor 
pool, exercise room, gymnasium, public library and seniors’ wing 
comprise the main building complex with Kerrisdale’s Cyclone 
Taylor Skating Arena (with summer indoor play area ‘The 
Kerrisdale Play Palace’) located just two blocks away.

Built in 1949, the Kerrisdale Arena has offered a host of rec-
reational options to the community from skating lessons and 
hockey games to concerts by some of the most influential musi-
cians of the time, including Bill Haley & the Comets, Peter Tosh, 
Devo, The Clash and many, many more.  

The Arena Rocks project, currently on permanent display in 
the lobby of the Kerrisdale Arena, was initiated by Dr. Robert 
Lockhart, past president of the KCCS. With the dedicated partic-
ipation of artists Lisa G. Nielsen and René Cherrie, as well as the 
cooperation of Casey Crawford, Park Board Commissioner with 
the City of Vancouver, the Kerrisdale Arena’s past  has been recre-
ated through video, photographs, voice recordings and memories 
of the last 60 plus years. By encouraging engagement of the com-
munity, the project has collected an impressive set of orated 
memories by many of those who have childhood and adults 
memories of their experiences at the Kerrisdale Arena. 

Check out kerrisdalearenarock.blogspot.ca for the stories and 
personal memories left by your friends and neighbours who tell 
their own stories in their own words.
Neighbours of Kerrisdale 7



Calendar	of	EventsOctober> > > > > > >
Ongoing to October 8
Angels in America
Perestroika
By Tony Kushner
Ongoing to October 8
Stanley Industrial Alliance Stage
2750 Granville Street at 12th Avenue 
Perestroika is a revolution against the politics and prejudice in 
the 1980s as the AIDS epidemic rages on, and the characters 
wrestle with their ideologies and an angel looking for an 
answer. In the centre of it all is Prior Walter, a man in a world 
of peril who chooses to live in his light.
artsclub.com

Ongoing to October 13
The Vancouver International Film Festival
1181 Seymour Street
Vancity Theatre at the Vancouver International Film Centre
VIFF presents some of the best cinema from around the world 
fused with related talks and events, offering audiences and 
creators a chance to discover, discuss and connect at one of 
North America’s most accessible festivals. Founded in 1982, 
VIFF presents more than 300 films from 73 countries and is 
among the five largest film festivals in North America. The 
program includes the pick of the world’s top film fests and 
many undiscovered gems, including a large selection of East 
Asian films, Canadian film and documentaries.
viff.org

Ongoing to October 15
As You Like It
Studio 58/Langara College 
100 West 49th Avenue
No performances on Monday
One of Shakespeare’s great comedies with some of his best-
loved characters, As You Like It flips the traditional rules of 
romance. Gender roles, nature and politics run amok in a play 
that reflects on how confounding yet undeniably pleasurable 
life can be.
Tickets $12.50-$25
By phone 604-684-2787
langara.bc.ca/studio-58/

Ongoing to December 29
Stanley Park Bike Tour
Yes Cycle
687 Denman Street
Recurring every week day
9:30 am-12 pm
This unique bike tour takes you to one of the most beautiful 
parks in the world. Larger than New York’s Central Park with 
400 hectares, the park offers beautiful landscapes along the 
seawall cycle path. Knowledgeable multilingual guides explain 
the biodiversity of the temperate rain forest and the history of 
Vancouver. Highlights include the Totem Poles, Lost Lagoon, 
Beaver Lake, Red Cedar trees, secret beaches and much more.
yescycle.com

October 13-31
Halloween Ghost Train
The Stanley Park Ghost Train is a family-friendly activity 
that features skeletons, Frankenstein and ghoulish Halloween 
scenes and is a great haunted attraction for children. Trips take 
about 15 minutes and include spooky music and lots of non-
gory Halloween-ish scenes to enjoy.
M-Th, 5:30-9:30 pm
Fri-Sun, 5:30-10 pm
Matinee train
Fri-Sun, 11 am-5 pm (no live performers during matinee train 
rides)
The classic night train ride includes a 14-minute experience 
following the “Alien Invasion” theme with spooky lighting, 
sounds, live performers, making it appropriate for older 
children. 
Prices: adults, $11; seniors and youth (13-18), $8; children 
(3-12), $7.
vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/ghost-train.aspx

October 13-21
Turandot
Vancouver Opera 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre
649 Cambie Street
Evening at 7:30 pm, Matinees at 2 pm
Puccini in his most musically adventurous opera contains 
some of the greatest operatic music ever written. Turandot 
blends epic chorus sections with unforgettable intimate 
moments, and is the culmination of Puccini’s career. This 
magnificent work—which features Pavarotti’s signature aria, 
“Nessun dorma”— kicks off Vancouver Opera’s 2017/18 
Season. Sung in Italian with English surtitles projected above 
the stage.
vancouveropera.ca
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continued on page 10

Rand & Fowler is committed to serving all of our 
client’s needs. Come in and let our friendly and 

knowledgeable agents assist you in selecting the 
right insurance coverage.

C
arnarvon S

t

W 33 Ave

W 32 Ave

W 31 Ave M
ackenzie S

t

Larch S
t

We have mobile agents who can come 
to your door, whether it’s a home or 
office. We have you covered.

Auto
Insurance

Marine
Coverage

Home
Insurance

Life
Insurance

Business
Coverage

Travel
Insurance

Call Us Today to Arrange an Appointment

Free and Easy 
Curbside Parking 

Access

Mackenzi Hts www.randandfowler.com

October 14
Diwali Downtown Vancouver 
Roundhouse Community Centre
181 Roundhouse Mews
3-7 pm
An annual Hindu festival celebrated in the fall, Diwali is one of 
the largest and most important festivals in India. In Vancouver, 
the Diwali Fest aims to unite people from different cultures 
through celebratory events. This is a free event featuring dance 
performances, live music, ethnic foods and a wide variety of 
both contemporary and classical Indian and South Asian culture.
diwalifest.ca

October 14 & 15
Apple Festival
UBC Botanical Garden
6804 SW Marine Drive @ 16th Avenue
11 am-4 pm
A family event for all ages celebrating one of BC’s favourite 
fruits. Learn about the diversity of apples and taste rare and 
unusual varieties. A great opportunity to learn more about this 

delicious fruit! Apple sales of both conventional and heritage 
varieties, apple trees sales, Apple tasting ($5), entertainment, 
Children’s Area, Best Apple Display in Canada, Greenheart 
TreeWalk-special event pricing in effect, food & craft vendors, 
shop in the Garden & Garden Centre & more! All proceeds go 
to the UBC Botanical Garden.
Admission $5, but free for children 12 and under. 
SCARECROW Contest- see your Scarecrow creation on 
display. Kids, teams & family are welcome to submit their 
creation for judging.
botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/scarecrow-contest

October 15
Vancouver Halloween Parade
Vancouver’s kid-friendly Halloween parade features action 
heroes, dance school zombies and lots of fun. The parade goes 
down Howe Street from Davie to Smithe, along to Granville 
Street, and up to Drake.
vanhalloween.com

Neighbours of Kerrisdale 9



Calendar	of	EventsOctober

FOR DETAILS CONTACT: 

MEGAN JONES
mjones@bestversionmedia.com

We help businesses target 
and penetrate local buyers 
in the marketplace with 
a positive, relevant, and 
family-friendly magazine.

 IS YOUR MARKETING
ON TARGET?

October 16-22
The Vancouver Writer’s Festival 2017
Various locations
The Writers Fest features 110+ authors from Canada and 
around the world. 
This year marks the 30th anniversary of the Festival and 
includes Ann Cleeves, Nicole Krauss, Witi Ihimaera, Akhil 
Sharma, Leanne Beatsamosake Simpson, Barbara Gowdy 
and many more. A not to be missed event features legendary 
author Margaret Atwood discussing the role of the writer in 
depicting and challenging the status quo in turbulent times 
with Scottish author and editor Andrew O’Hagan.
writersfest.bc.ca

October 19-December 31
Cirque Du Soleil 
Kurios Cabinet of Curiosities
Under the Grand Chapeau - Concord Pacific Place
88 Pacific Blvd
Admission: starting at $49.00
 

Step into the curio cabinet of an ambitious inventor who defies 
the laws of time, space and dimension in order to reinvent 
everything around him. Suddenly, the visible becomes 
invisible, perspectives are transformed, and the world is 
literally turned upside down. Declared a Critic’s Choice by the 
Los Angeles Times. 
cirquedusoleil.com/canada/vancouver/shows

October 19-November 19
King Charles III
Arts Club
Stanley Alliance Industrial Stage at 12th Avenue
2750 Granville Street 
The queen is dead and Charles ascends the throne, at last. 
But is he ready for the monarchy or anarchy? When a single 
decision jeopardizes the trust of the prime minister and the 
people, revolt against the crown isn’t far behind—and Kate and 
William are always one step away, vying for their shot. This 
inventive story of a king under pressure is a clever imagining 
of a future not yet written.
artsclub.com

October 26-29
Vancouver Fall Home Show
Vancouver Convention Centre-West
1055 Canada Place
Thursday 4-9 pm, Friday 12-9pm, Saturday 10 am-9 pm, 
Sunday 10-6 pm
Tickets $6-$16
Get expert advice on home design, cooking tips from 
Vancouver’s top chefs, find out how to improve your home’s 
energy and check out the curated collection of canvases, 
prints, and photographs by local artists for sale.
vancouverfallhomeshow.com

7283 Fraser St., Vancouver BC
(778)379-4044 • www.VancouverTBT.com

> > > > > > >
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By Felix Hoehne

“The moon may be dim or bright, 
wax or wane,
This has been long going on since  
the beginning of time. 
May we live long and share the 
beauty of the moon together, 
Even if we are hundreds of  
miles apart.” 

Shuidiao Getou (水调歌头), a Chinese 
poem written by Su Shi in the year 1076

The Mid-Autumn Festival, also known as the Moon Festival, 
is celebrated in China on the 15th day of the 8th month of the 
lunar calendar. This year it falls on Oct. 4th and is one of the two 
most important holidays in China. It’s a time for family members 
and loved ones to meet and enjoy the full moon – an auspicious 
symbol of abundance, harmony, and luck. 

The festival first began as a harvest festival about 3,000 years ago, 
when farmers celebrated the end of a successful summer harvest. 
Over time, mythological flavours began to ingrain themselves into 
the harvest festival, and now the Moon Festival is associated with 
the legend of Chang E (嫦娥), the beautiful lady in the moon. 

According to the legend, the earth was once surrounded by ten 
suns. Their rays were so hot that they burned all the plants on earth 
causing people to die from hunger. After hearing of the suffering 
of the people, the hero Hou Yi used his bow and arrows to shoot 
down nine of the suns. All the people on earth were saved and, in 
thanks, the Queen gave Hou Yi a bottle of elixir that could make 
him immortal. Instead of drinking it, he asked his wife Chang-E to 
keep it safe for him.

Because Hou Yi was now very famous, many wanted him to be 
their master. One day, Hou Yi went hunting with his students, but 
one pretended to be ill and stayed at home. After making sure Hou 
Yi had gone, he went to Hou Yi’s house and tried to force Chang-E 
to give him the elixir. Chang-E knew she couldn’t defeat him, so 
she drank the elixir herself. 

The elixir made her immortal and gave her supernatural powers. 
She flew higher and higher until she stopped on the moon. Today, 
many children in China still believe that Chang-E is living on the 
moon and, on the night of the Mid-Autumn Festival when the 
moon is bright, children try their best to find the shape of Chang-E.

There are many celebrations connected to the Mid-Autumn 
Festival. Eating moon cake is the most famous and widespread 
tradition. The round shaped moon cake is made from wheat flour 
and stuffing such as sweet bean or lotus seed paste. It’s a symbol 
of family unity and a happy life and is traditionally cut into pieces 
equal to the number of people in the family. 

As in ages past, families still gather on the holiday. Today, moon 
cakes are packaged in beautiful boxes, which are presented as gifts 
to relatives and friends to express their love and thanks.  Another 
tradition is to observe the full moon together during the Mid-
Autumn Festival. On the special night, Chinese families enjoy 
having dinner together and sitting together talking about their 
lives, their children and their future plans, all the while gazing at 
the moon and indulging in fragrant moon cakes served with a hot 
tea or a glass of osmanthus wine.

If you wish to have a special place to celebrate Mid-Autumn 
Festival this year, consider visiting Queen Elizabeth Park, located 
at the geographical center of Vancouver at Cambie Street and West 
33rd Avenue. At 152 meters above sea level, it is the highest point 
in Vancouver and makes for spectacular views of the park, the city, 
the mountains on the North Shore and the marvelous full-moon.  

Happy Mid-Autumn Festival! May the full moon bring you a 
successful and bright future!

The Mid-Autumn 
Festival (中秋节)
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Did you spend most of your life thinking that the best salad 
dressings came out of a bottle, like I did? It was not until I was 
in my mid-twenties that I had a really delectable dressing, 
asked what brand it was and got a blank stare from my hostess. 
The friend hosting dinner simply said, “It’s oil and vinegar.” I 
replied, “What brand?” She proceeded to explain that it was 
just extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar, right out of 
their own bottles… with a little salt and pepper. I was shocked. 
When I got home, I tossed all the bottled dressings we had. 
From then on, I used her simple trick: olive oil, balsamic, salt 
and pepper. In the last ten years, it’s amazing how many times I 
have been asked the same question when having friends over 
for dinner at my own home. It’s also amazing the look, the same 
one I probably gave my friend all those year back, that people 
give me when they realize how simple it is.

When I started to think about it, I realized how many 
restaurants throughout my life always had cruets of oil and 
vinegar on the table. Without even thinking about them, 
however, I would quickly order ranch or some premixed 
vinaigrette that I just assumed would be better. I regret missing 
out for so long!

Here’s hoping my epiphany may inspire you to try your own 
dressing the next time you serve a salad. We begin every dinner 
with a salad, even if it is just spinach with our simple dressing. 
In time, you will find the perfect ratio for your taste buds; and 
likely, you will find your perfect pour, not even bothering to 
measure after a while. You might be surprised how far the 
dressing can stretch when tossed well into the salad.

Best place to start:
3 tablespoons of extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons of balsamic vinegar
Salt and pepper to taste

Modifications:
You can give your dressing an Italian flare by sprinkling 
the salad with Italian seasoning before you toss it.
In the warmer months, switch to red or white wine vine-
gar for something lighter.
For a tasty twist, replace the vinegar with an equal 
amount of lemon juice.
For a kick, add honey and mustard to taste.
For a creamier dressing, add a few tablespoons of plain 
yogurt to the oil and vinegar mixture before adding it 
to the salad.

Simple Salad 
Dressing 
Ideas
By Jordan King

Recipe of the

Month
Recipe of the

Month
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Recipe of the

Month
Pet of the
Month

Life with a  
Bull Terrier

Submitted by John Mei

In the late 1980s, Budweiser 
commercials featured a Standard 
English Bull Terrier named Spuds 

Mackenzie, whose sly grin and 
on-screen antics turned the breed 

into a pop icon. 
Nicknamed “the kid in a dog 
suit,” 10-year-old Basil the Bull Terrier is friendly and 
considered one of the clowns of the dog world. With his 

larger-than-life personality, life with Basil is an experience. He 
does best with energetic play and consistent but kind house 

rules. Otherwise, he’ll make up rules of his own. Because they 
can be rambunctious, Bull Terriers can be highly destructive 

if they’re bored. Successful training calls for patience, 
leadership and consistency.

Basil is an affectionate, loyal companion who’s always 
ready to entertain you and has been known to make even 

the most serious of people giggle. One thing’s for sure: life 
with a Bull Terrier will never be dull.

Exquisite fabrics. Distinctive details. Custom combinations. 
The Alustra® Collection infuses remarkable, intriguing 

elements of window fashion into every design.

F O R  T H O S E  W H O  S E E K  O U T  T H E  B E S T  I N  D E S I G N .

Unexpected combinations and unparalleled style.

Visit this participating dealer for more information about the Alustra® Collection.

The Alustra® Collection 
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MIKE INGEL
604-290-3500

WWW.INGREALTY.CA                                                                                             @INGREALTY

YOUR TRUSTED REAL ESTATE ADVISOR

Just a few reasons to choose Mike Ingel to help you negotiate 
the sale or purchase of your next home:

*  Award winning Realtor specializing in your area on the west side of Vancouver.
*  Full time, professional Realtor since 2013 - over 20 years of sales experience.
*  Has successfully negotiated over 30 million dollars in Real Estate Transactions.
*  Has built a business on a solid reputation, trust, reliability, commitment to his clients.
*  MLS services to market your property throughout the multiple listing services network.
*  Private deal if you don’t want a lawn sign, and want to be discreet about selling your home.
*  Expert marketing services to add value to your property for a quicker sale at the right price.
*  Free staging services to create extra appeal and attract more buyers.
*  Professional photo shoot, design, and virtual tours to highlight the benefits of your property.    

  
If you are looking for a good Realtor you can trust, who has your best interests at heart with a high level of sales & 
Customer service skills, call Mike for a no obligation home valuation.

This communication is not intended to cause or induce breach of an existing agency agreement.  

2016

MASTERS
AWARD

2015

PLATINUM
AWARD

Neighbours of Kerrisdale Magazine
We’re looking for a full time advertising representative for the magazine.  

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Have something to sell or give away? It might be just the thing your 
neighbour is looking for! To place your free classified, go to www.
bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content Here.” For free listings, 
ads must be 40 words or less, non-business related. You will receive email 
confirmation.

EMPLOYMENT

HEY KIDS!  Free 
Advertising!
Be in business for 

yourself and make a little 
money – all while helping 
your neighbours! To place 
your free classified offering 
services, go to www.
bestversionmedia.com 
and click “Submit Content 
Here.” Please limit to 40 
words. Parental permission 
will be obtained.

PETS

MISCELLANEOUS

Lawn Care  Ryan
I have been mowing my 

neighbours lawns for the past 
few summers and want to 
grow my business! I provide 
my own mower and can also 
do other general yard work 
like water your plants and 
weed your garden.
Call me at 333-333-3333.

Dog Walker  
Linda

I can walk your dog(s) after 
school.
Call me at 333-333-3333.

CLASSIFIEDS
Neighborhood Youth

Expedia CruiseShipCenters
Love to travel? Would you like to work part-time from your home or 

from the office in the travel business, booking travel for family and friends? 
Consider joining Expedia CruiseShipCenters in Kerrisdale. Call 604-266-
1118 or email Kerrisdale@cruiseshipcenters.com for more information.  

EXAMPLE

EXAMPLE

Please be advised that all communication regarding Kid’s 
Classifieds will be directed through a parent or guardian.
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Year 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Month 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

August 
September 

October 
November 
December 

Units Sold 

100 
166 
209 
220 
211 
236 
155 
148 
125 
163 
165 
133 

Units 
Listed 

278 
404 
306 
317 
289 
287 
280 
217 
309 
215 
166 
97 

2,031 3,165 

134 319 
226 412 
219 298 
230 347 
191 303 
152 328 
108 272 
61 187 
60 250 
78 163 
68 122 
64 65 

1,591 3,066 

36 309 
93 166 
95 195 

109 240 
187 279 
112 341 
74 239 

Active 
Listings 

600 
754 
739 
709 
682 
630 
625 
606 
666 
599 
504 
381 

461 
559 
541 
556 
541 
591 
607 
594 
659 
600 
530 
422 

554 
568 
560 
591 
585 
700 
731 

Sales to Month's 
Listings Ratio Supply 

36% 6 
41% 5 
68% 4 
69% 3 
73% 3 
82% 3 
55% 4 
68% 4 
40% 5 
76% 4 
99% 3 
137% 3 
64% 

42% 3 
55% 2 
73% 2 
66% 2 
63% 3 
46% 4 
40% 6 
33% 10 
24% 11 
48% 8 
56% 8 
98% 7 
52% 

12% 15 
56% 6 
49% 6 
45% 5 
67% 3 
33% 6 
31% 10 

Average 
Price 

$2,775,984 
$2,784,655 
$3,059,452 
$3,172,128 
$3,207,945 
$3,392,401 
$3,421,507 
$3,298,483 
$3,165,207 
$3,390,260 
$3,537,049 
$3,336,869 

$3,873,600 
$3,737,356 
$4,060,146 
$4,188,224 
$3,949,112 
$4,184,422 
$4,269,057 
$3,886,028 
$3,720,040 
$3,517,877 
$3,983,758 
$3,740,823 

$3,416,309 
$3,713,741 
$3,902,037 
$3,683,937 
$3,876,999 
$4,041,357 
$4,460,484 

Benchmark 
Price 

$2,351,300 
$2,403,900 
$2,447,700 
$2,490,600 
$2,554,900 
$2,599,700 
$2,653,200 
$2,695,100 
$2,743,800 
$2,773,000 
$2,864,600 
$2,885,500 

$2,942,500 
$3,003,800 
$3,072,000 
$3,199,600 
$3,442,100 
$3,547,300 
$3,591,200 
$3,617,400 
$3,624,300 
$3,569,700 
$3,521,000 
$3,443,100 

$3,419,800 
$3,422,700 
$3,461,700 
$3,495,800 
$3,588,300 
$3,627,200 
$3,666,200 

706 1,769 

Average Price: Total dollar volume of sales divided by the total number of units sold. 

Benchmark Price: Price for a typical property within the Greater Vancouver Board, with the qualities and 
characteristics of this property staying constant over time. 

Month's Supply: 0-5 is a Seller's Market, 5-7 is a Balanced Market, Above 7 is a Buyer's Market 

Sales to Listings Ratio: The percentage of Units Listed in a month and sold during that month (Units 
Sold divided by Units Listed) 

Source: Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver 

VANCOUVER WEST HOUSES 
Provided by Dexter Associates Realty 

kevin@skipworth.ca
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14,000 26,500 39,055 71,225

212,657

334,058

1,532,274

2,956,294

2,956,294

6 Million

OUR PUBLISHERS 
• Earn the highest incomes in the industry with long term stable commissions
• Interact with the local community on several important levels
• Engage readers and local business owners in a mutually beneficial relationship
• Experience autonomy, freedom and prestige  
• Enjoy the highest-rated company culture 
• Additional opportunities available, including Account Executive positions
• Training provided

Submit resumé to dana@bestversionmedia.com

www.BestVersionMedia.com

LOCAL 
PUBLISHER  
OPENINGS  
AVAILABLE

Best Version Media has hundreds of magazines in North 
America. We are operating in all 50 States and Canada. 

BVM is the premier opportunity for  
business professionals looking for a place to  

exercise influence and share their talent. 

Best Version Media is one of the top ten  
fastest-growing private media  
companies in North America. 
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